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PES MODERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY (FOR LADIES)

PHARMACIST'S OATH
I swear by the code of Ethics of Pharmacy council of India in 

relation with the community and shall act as integral part of health 

care team.

I shall upload the laws and standards governing my profession.

I shall strive to perfect and enlarge my knowledge to contribution to 

the advancement of pharmacy and public health.

I shall follow the system which I consider best for pharmaceutical 

care and counseling of patients.

I shall endeavor to discover and manufacture drugs of quality to 

alleviate sufferings of humanity.

I shall hold in confidence the knowledge gained about the patients in 

connection with my professional practice and never divuldgeunless

compelled to do so by law.

I shall associate with organisations having their objectives for 

betterment of profession of Pharmacy and make contribution to 

carry out the work of those organizations.

While I continue to keep this unviolated, may it be granted to me to 

enjoy life and practice of pharmacy respected by all, at all times!

Should I trespass and violate this oath, may the reserve be my lot!

“Dream, Dream, Dream. Dreams transform into thoughts and thoughts result in action.”



n  To impart futuristic learning to keep pace with knowledge age.
n  To strive and prioritize academic excellence and good governance.
n  To develop a pool of talented and skilled pharmacy work-force to meet the evolving
     standards of professionalism contributing the intellectual wealth of the nation.
n To provide an ideal forum for technical, scientific and social deliberation for the benefits 

oflearners, faculty and stakeholders of pharmacy education
n  To instill and foster ethics, morals, honesty, integrity, human touch, sense of social
     responsibility and team spirit through personality development of learners to meet
     the challenges of this millennium.
n  To develop linkages, tie-ups and academic rapport with industries, academia and
     institutes of higher learning in order to facilitate collaborative learning and interdisciplinary
     research.
n To carry out need based research relevance to local needs in order to mitigate social 

obligations.
n  To put concerted and continuous effort for improving academic result.
n  To update and upgrade faculty to keep them abreast with current knowledge to
     make the  teaching learner-centric.
n  To built symbiotic relationship between alumni and institute.
n  To incorporate innovative method of teaching and learning with relevance to
     paradigm shift and ever-changing pedagogy.
n  To equip learners with multitasking skill and multiple intelligence in order to boost lifelong
     learning. 
n  To inculcate and perpetuate entrepreneurial talent among learners.
n  To broaden the area of extension activities.
n  To establish industry institute partnership in order to bridge curriculum gap.

To impart quality education in niche areas exploring newer 

vistas vis-à-vis ever-evolving landscape of pharmacy education.

To provide an ideal forum for technical, scientific and social deliberations for

 the benefit of learners, faculty and stakeholders of pharmacy education.

To develop linkages, tie-ups and academic rapport with Parma industry and 

academia to facilitate collaborative learning and interdisciplinary research.

GOALS (OBJECTIVES)

VISION
“To develop proactive, pragmatic, devoted and talented 

   women pharmacists at par with global standards”.

MISSION

PES MODERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY (FOR LADIES)

“Be active! Take on responsibility! Work for the things you believe in. If you do not, you are surrendering your fate to others.”
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“If four things are followed – having a great aim, acquiring knowledge, hard work, and perseverance – then anything can be achieved.”
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“You have to have a goal but you have to have strategies to achieve it as fast as possible.”
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“The bird is powered by its own life and by its motivation.”



WITH THE BLESSING FROM:

PES MODERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY (FOR LADIES)

“We should not give up and we should not allow the problem to defeat us.”



Late Hon. Shankarraoji Kanitkar

PES MODERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY (FOR LADIES)

“Don’t fear for facing failure in the first attempt, because even the successful Maths starts with ‘Zero’ only.”



Prof. Dr. G. R. Ekbote

Progressive Education Society, Pune 5 is a renowned education institute established in the year 1934. P.E Society is 

functional in the field of education for more than 79 years. Progressive Education Society offers education Form 

the Nursery (in Marathi & English Medium) to graduate and post graduate education in the field of Arts, 

Commerce, Science, Engineering, Management, Computer Science, Pharmacy, Education and Law and Health 

Sciences Faculty, through its more than 58 institutions in the State of Maharashtra.

Modern college of pharmacy (for Ladies), Moshi, Tal. Haveli, Dist. Pune was established by progressive Education 

Society in the academic year 2004-05. This college was established exclusively for Ladies. This is the Second 

Pharmacy College in the state of Maharashtra exclusively for women. Students from all over Maharashtra and 

Gujarat are admitted in this college. This college has got an excellent academic record. The results of university 

Examinations are usually between 95% to 100%. The percentage of placement is also rising every year. This college 

has also started post graduate courses (M. Pharm.) in following branches:

A) Pharmaceutics

B) Quality Assurance Techniques

Today pharma industry is improving day by day. Various research and development programmes are undertaken 

by Pharma industry. Women graduates after completing their B. Pharma. 

Examination enters into Pharma profession or pursue post graduate courses. Nearly 75% to 80% of pharma 

industry of our country is situated in the State of Maharashtra and Gujarat. I think Modern College of Pharmacy has 

established itself as a source of human women power for pharma industry.

The College building of this college was inaugurated to by Hon'ble Shri Rajeshji Tope, Minister for Higher and 

Technical Education, Govt. of Maharashtra in the month of October 2012. He also appreciated the efforts of 

Management of Progressive Education Society, Pune in pursuing “EXCELLENCE” in Higher and Technical 

Education.

The teaching and non-teaching staff members of this college working very hard to establish academic image of this 

College. Prin. Prof. Dr. S. N. Dhole is an honest and hardworking teacher in the field of Pharmaceutical Education.

I wish best of luck to teaching and non-teaching staff members as well as to the students of this excellent College 

established by Progressive Education Society, Pune.

DR. G. R. EKBOTE

(Chairman, Business Council,

Progressive Education Society, Pune – 411 005.)

CHAIRMAN'S DESK

“When troubles come, try to understand the relevance of your sufferings.”



PRINCIPAL'S DESK

A warm welcome to all the readers of our first issue of the magazine “PHARMABEATS…The Rising Star”. P.E.S's 

Modern College of Pharmacy (For Ladies), Moshi is exclusively for women, one of the constitutions of different 

running institutes of P.E.S's and well established under the guidance of Dr. G. R. Ekbote (Chairman Business 

Council).

Pharmacy as a profession offers lot career opportunities, guidance to students in every way as well as provide with 

co-curricular and extracurricular activities. Our faculty also dedicates their enormous efforts for all round 

development of students.

The college magazine gives the summary of overall activities and events conducted by the college. Special 

greetings to teaching and nonteaching staff and students who have put their efforts in upcoming issue of college 

magazine 2021-2022.

Dr. S. N. Dhole

Principal 

Dr. S. N. Dhole

 

“Don’t take rest after your first victory because if you fail in second, more lips are waiting to say that your first victory was just luck.”



 CHIEF EDITOR’S DESK

It gives me immense pleasure to welcome you all with our college magazine “PHARMABEATS...The Rising Star” 

from this year. I feel proud and enthusiastic by the responsibility given by Principal Sir for introducing college 

magazine. Its an opportunity to gather together and organise ideas that are worth sharing with all of you. I am 

thankfull to Principal Dr. S. N. Dhole and all my colleagues for their timely advice and discussion, along with their 

valuable support.

I am very much thankful to editorial committee for their immense contribution for magazine. My sincere thanks to 

staff editorial committee as well as members of student editorial board for their efforts in publishing this issue. 

Personally for me this issue has been rewarding and satisfying. In our magazine we have tried to gather all the hidden 

talents in form of write up, with gathering of English, Marathi and Hindi articles, poems, jokes, drawings etc. Along 

with this the other events were in form of photography session Once again I would like to express my considerable 

appreciation to all authors of articles in this issue of magazine.

It was a challenging task and was made easier by co-operation of teaching and non teaching staff and all students of 

B. Pharm and M. Pharm by contributing for the magazine.

I hope all of you all will feel great interest and pleasure in reading this issue as much as we have enjoyed in creating it. 

I hope the readers will welcome this issue with great pride. These contributions have required a generous 

contribution of time and effort.

It is this willingness to make the effort, to share knowledge, concerns and special insights to you all at large that has 

made this issue possible.

CHIEF EDITOR

“You have to dream before your dreams can come true.”

Ms.Chaitali C. Dongaonkar 



Editor’s Desk

“Small aim is a crime; have great aim.”

It is a matter of great pride and privilege for me to be a part of PES Modern Collge of Pharmacy (For Ladies), Moshi, 

Pune. The magazine provides a platform for every student to develop their learning skills. The main thrust of the 

college has been to achieve human excellence to shape the personality of pupils through a host of extracurricular 

and co-curricular activities and instilling in them moral values. 

Our student's talents have expressed their thoughts, ideas, hopes, aspirations, and convictions in a creative way. 

Thus, the college magazine reflects how the college has been able to live up to its aim, of providing quality education 

to the students. As you scan through the pages, it will enlighten you with the important milestones that have been 

achieved this year. I heartily thank our Management for putting faith in me for this creative work, Principal, 

Dr.S.N.Dhole who has guided us at every stage of making this college magazine. My thanks are also to our esteemed 

members of the editorial board and student members for their cooperation and support and for putting in their best 

bringing out this issue of our college magazine.

Ms. Bhagyashree N. Atre



STUDENT’S  DESK

“The key to my motivation has always been to look at how far I had still to go rather than how far I had come.”

“The pharma Beats” is the very first opportunity bestowed upon us. At first it seemed like an Exciting event to be 

fulfilled but later it was realized that the Mission “Pharma Beats” was like climbing the Everest, reason being the 

expectation attached with us were quite enormous.

To begin with acknowledgment we, very first remember our guide, supporter, philosopher Dr. S. N. Dhole to give us 

enormous support & help in designing this magazine.

Thank you very much sir for giving us this opportunity to work in student's editorial committee of Magazine.

We are grateful and delighted to write this message for the publication of the magazine “Pharma Beats” by PES 

Modern college of pharmacy (for ladies), Moshi, Pune- 412105.

The magazine is a platform for all our young and sprouting pharmacists to show their skills & potential.

Also it is a good opportunity for the teachers as well, to communicate various ideas with students via this Magazine.

The objective of the magazine “The Pharma Beats” is to Document all the extra-curricular

Activities and to bring out talent that stimulates research among the students.

We also thank the Magazine committee and the Advisory committee to show the interest in publishing Magazine.
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A poetic justice

The serene beauty of desolate riverside was the favourite spot of Avik. The river, the banyan tree, palm 

trees, empty white and yellow boats all were so known to him. 

He was alone that day; he went down to touch the river water. He looked into the still water and 

shuddered to see the reflection of a young beautiful girl calling him, he remembered her, and then 

another image followed by another. He froze. He wanted to scream but there was no sound. He 

shuddered and gathered all his strength to run away from there. Before he could do anything a sudden 

surge of tide swept him away.

Pratima Pralhad Lipne

S. Y. B. Pharmacy

The Wolf

It was a dark cloudy night, with a hazy moon glimmering on the window, when Rebecca woke up with 

an uneasy eerie feeling. Johnny was not on the bed. She came to the window and looked out and with 

a gasp found a fierce looking wolf running through the field; it paused and looked at the window, 

making Rebecca shudder. Then it disappeared in a lightning speed.

Coming back

He spotted her as glowing as ever in a lawn party; he skipped a beat, said to himself “7 years 3 months 

and 20 days.” As a law of attraction, she turned and found him standing at a distance. She thought “I 

loved him and let him go, if he comes back…………is he mine?”



MY MOM IS THE BEST

The ground under his feet seemed to be shaken, when Rahul overheard the conversations between his 

mom and dad that he was an orphan. He was shocked. He decided to leave the house. 

Days passed by, Rahul was in delirium with high fever.

Gradually, he regained consciousness, and opened his eyes at midnight. He heard his mom praying 

“Please Lord, take my life, add my span of life to my child, oh Lord!!” In semi-conscious state, he spoke to 

himself, “I would protect and love my mom all my life.”

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
Women empowerment actually means supporting the cause of gender equality that does not exist in 

many places; it has no relation with hatred against men. Some women in some countries led some 

movements and their views were anti-men as the fairer sex has for long been subjected to insult,

injustice inequality and misogyny. Many enlightened men always believed that women's education, 

economic independence only can put an end to humiliation of women. We have to listen to women in 

any society and political system. Indian constitution has prescribed representation of women in local 

and urban local bodies from 1/3rd of the total seats to 50% in some states.

An educated mother can only guide her kids in right direction. An educated woman in a rural family 

means much healthier, aware household. India has gone through phenomenal revolutionary changes 

than the earlier century. They were not allowed to face the world or to create her own destiny. 

Malala Yousufzai stands for women's enlightenment who was threatened to stop her school education. 

She became the youngest face of women protest against the old school anti-women barbarism.

Still our country is said to have a patriarchal society in which the male members take the major 

decisions, women having same qualifications as their male counterparts are offered less salaries and 

perks.

 We have to erode those age-old notions of discrepancies between genders. Still women who refuse any 

man are the victims of the acid attacks. In the film industries of India or Hollywood 'ME TOO' 

movements revealed horrific women exploitation and suppression of women's voices.

Though it has been seen that one section of women act against women. Women uplifting women is to 

be practiced and prescribed for all to bring a harmonious effort to make a stable more balanced society

Janhavi Pasme

S. Y B. Pharm 



What is in a name? 

Name is so important part of our identity, personality and life. Interestingly, there may be hundreds 

of people with same names but I am sure they are all unique individualities with different traits of 

personalities. My title is taken from novel 'Romeo and Juliet' by William Shakespeare. 

Juliet makes a statement, if Romeo had been known by another name, still she would love him 

only. Names are just a labelling to differentiate people from each other. Naming method is an 

arbitrary method too, as when we are born, we are named by others, most of the times we carry the 

same name throughout our life. 

I would refer to the main contention of the logic that name does not attribute any special 

characteristics to anyone or anything. As Shakespeare supported that logic by saying that if rose 

had another name, still it would have same sweet smell. We differentiate it from lotus by their 

different appearances, structure and qualities. 

Still, we have to accept that our names have influence of our culture, place, and heritage, lineage 

of family and historical connections too. Sometimes from full names we can identify which country 

a person belongs to. It suggests which religion he belongs to, how he should be treated, what can 

be offensive for a person of particular region. Sometimes some names are mispronounced by us as 

our language makes us prone to a particular local accent and we might not sound authentic to 

them. 

Though thanks to the idea of globalization; we are getting accustomed to various cross-

boundaries, cross-cultural lifestyle. More the exposure to various cultural ethnical groups the 

better are our chances to feel akin to unknown or new cultures and traditions. Here we must refer 

to a humorous side of names. People are often named without much thinking. 

The blind boy may have a name that means someone with beautiful eyes. This is actually a much 

popular joke among Bengalis. Then people pass sarcastic or hurting comments to them. Well we 

must avoid that. A poor person may have a name called Kuber that means the God of wealth in 

Indian mythology. I remembered another phenomenon that some people give.

Siddhi Sonawane

S. Y. B. Pharmacy



SOME GLIMPSES OF MY LIFE. 

Like everyone I have evolved through various phases of life. I inherited some basics of character from my 

cultural and educational background of my family. Luckily my parents were educated, fond of and well-

versed in music, reading habits, aware of current political and social conditions of our state and country. We 

never experienced gender discriminations in the family. I was fond of following some current fashion in my 

dresses, my simple parents never objected to that. Now they have left us and I fondly remember how broad-

minded my both parents were in their approach to our choices. I inherited my dad's extensive reading habit, 

though I am lagging behind as my dad had diversified interests, religion, history, both English and Bengali 

classics or modern novels, medical and music-oriented books. I started studying both Bengali classics and 

World Literature translated in English extensively.  Short stories by Maupassant/ Chekhov/ Oscar Wilde/ 

Dostoyevsky and novels of DH Lawrence, Jane Austen, Charles Dickens, Leo Tolstoy, and Cervantes opened 

a new world to me. In my teens I became a fan of great writers. From my childhood I was shy, in later period 

that grew into an introvert nature. That earned me an adjective called proud person sometimes. I became 

quite choosy regarding choosing my friends too. No, I never judged them how much knowledgeable they 

were, I loved basic simplicity in people. I had a few friends in childhood; they are still my bosom friends. In 

college I had a good group of friends. I enjoyed my college days fully. My early life was spent in a serene 

culturally rich village. I was fond of studying novels and short stories by Rabindra Nath Tagore, Sarat Chandra 

Chatterjee, and Bankim Chandra Chatterjee. I was a dancer too, that aptitude I inherited from my mother. I 

didn't follow up that by learning more of classical dance forms. I took part in various dance dramas in Kolkata 

theatre halls and elsewhere too. Due to my husband's transferable job in public sector, I had to stay in various 

parts of India. We had townships. Unfortunately, I didn't make many friends, as usually others used to do. I 

had small children and my teaching profession didn't allow me to join Ladies clubs. Later I disliked the ladies 

gatherings too. I must not find faults with them, somehow gossips never attracted me. However, there were 

many qualified, decent ladies too. I was friendly with them. One thing often frustrated me. Though I shouldn't 

regret as life has brought plenty of blessings in various ways. I had thought I would pursue my research work 

in my field but due to my husband's transferable job, I didn't think it was good idea. I was in Delhi for 9 years; I 

could have done that from Delhi University. I wanted to teach in colleges, life compensated me with lovely 

students in schools. They are now my friends. My thoughts got evolved through many events and 

experiences. I have started supporting women's causes or championing the issues of women empowerment. 

In that field I don't deny the role of men too, as they never disrespected women, I can't blame them for a 

group of misogynists who hate women and harm them in any excuse. Still our societies all over the world are 

mainly based on patriarchal pattern; still on religious and other issues women are denied their rights. Equality 

exists in educated and enlightened strata only. Still their dresses can be controversial issues in social media. In 

newspapers men look for fair, slim, brides who are proficient in household chores. These factors are 

supported by most of the mothers of the grooms too. Though there are exceptions, as things are changing in 

some families. Writing gives me the chances to channelize my thoughts that no other means of expression 

could have. Though I have been practicing and spreading positivity through my Instagram page @00sutapa. 

I used that while teaching, to motivate my children to grow their own independent thinking and to acquire 

qualifications to gain self-confidence. Still, I teach students.

Aishwarya Bhore 

S. Y. B. Pharmacy



Alright, I write this just for the righteous

site on the lightness

don't hide from the brightness

The night is when I am Hypest

making word like a typist

with verbs of the tightest

from Titus to Revelation

The revocation, we're tasting

To better days we're facing

from halitian to Hebrew

they are saying what he knew

so let's ride like a see Doo

The creator of the sea , L lamas and the emu's

The drama I see through, no commas or read-through

its common I will meet you. ,at the Halfway

rather have it that way, Fathom of the last days

like callus that my hand make

Man-up with the handshake

Mannish till the sun Ray, Run It Like a Runway

dammit there is just one way

no handouts like on Sunday

I stand out like a thumb makes

done with all bundt cake , I show one, the home run

till you are coming home Son

ok these flows done….

RIGHTEOUS

Darkness taught me I'm with u

When the sun shows back, I turn to uh!

You're not alone,

light n dark both are always with uh!

When the shining sun get off with his

mood...

Just don't worry I'm with you dude.

Mrunmayi Bhosale

Prachi Ranjane 

S. Y . B. Pharmacy

When I started writing ...I was afraid 

of what other will think of my stupid 

writings ....but the Day when I staeted 

real -ising that although people are 

going to say  nice if it’s good... let other’s 

waste their time  but I won’t be stopped 

by anyone else...

-PChavan

QUOTE



VIBRANT

Do these in perfect line look pretty to you?

Does the Crimson colour appeal to you ?

Dost thou have eyes To see what's real ?

what's vibrant you cannot imitate

whatever we have has grown cold.

Where Art thou vibrant soul?

Your animated stride got lost in the dull of yesterday

'us' grew complicated, then Boring, then tedious vibrant, oh weary one, is but a distant sun , i 

delight in naught,

For what once was...is now a cold winter tale.

And thine vibrant soul is being chipped away.

Oh Vibrant one, cast thy weavy Eyes, onto the well that nevr dries up

the well that thy soul feedeth from

A yearning from within, you seek for things out of reach

a lover that cannot find love, you have seen too much

Call unto thee vibrant one when you feel distant seek shelter in my fun when the element you 

cannot with stand

hold fast onto hope, hope hard for us

I don't want you losing sight of color or embracing foul scented any els

Nor encouraging spiritless thoughts

nor running wild in the basement of this baseless discord.

while your lies are in constant accord with the Tell-Tale signs of this listless disease

I am in search of vibrancy.

where art thou vibrant soul lover?

Kalyani Madake 

S. Y. B. Pharmacy



I SHOULD HAVE MADE IT!

I should have made,

it you know when?

the time I was a kid,

will actually 10!

why didn't I think,

life isn't like ink

wish I could it paint it,

completely pink!

I often tend to

lose that link

and was used to see

everything sink!

I should have made it,

you know when?

circumstance to blame

or few girls two name...

things never again,

look the same!

maybe it's me

who was wrong

wasn't in the place

where I belong!

more than the past,

the effect still last.

soul within me,

now no layer laughs.

I should have made it,

you know when?

reached out to few,

whom I didn't knew.they try to use me

I had no clue!

life asking me to pay

and settle this due

wonder if I can,

still continue?

broke everyday,

asking what's my value?

Lord hasn't answered yet

and I have stopped to argue!

I should have made it...

Janhavi Pasme 

S. Y. B. Pharmacy

But never LIES 

....keyboard is not only thing

But a way of expressing the 

thoughts...

My keyboard speak 



Failure is never final

mistakes are never futile

Scars and never Lethal

life may be eternal

but records are never eternal

success is not a destination

but a process

where the Flames of consistency,

Perseverance and diligence must burn

constantly

yesterday is a gone

today you have

let go of yesterday and make the best use

of today for you cannot change the past

but you can maximize the present.

never Dwell on your mistakes

never assume yourself or failure,

how can you learn without a mistake?

no matter how many times you fail,

there is always room for improvement.

embrace your mistake!

FAILURE BEAUTY OF ACCEPTANCE

What is beauty without acceptance?

Where does it reside in the folds?

How does one perceive the impalpable?

Or measure the ethereal?

Who shall endow or endorse it?

Why do you fret?

You're beautiful in your own way!

Pratima Pralhad Lipne

S. Y. B. Pharmacy

Life is cup of tea 
Until an unless
You won’t sip
No one will

Seez the 
REAL 
TEST 

OF BEING
A

HUMAN



MY THING...

Daubed lip-rouge, one of her

Mother's red shawl she

As a sari Rigidifying her blouse

To get a deep neck as the line

Which appear betwixt her

Mother's breast always made

Her surrounding she put her

Lips under her teeth orbs up

To give a winsome look.

Her childishness, Captured the eyes of,

Her Dadi decrying, this all she checked

The time sun was, starting to set she

Stormed inside her

Room tore her dreams and spoke

"You are her daughter, that u

women how could

I think you will be, Different from her

She was a prostitute

And so are you, sunset is such a

Bizarre old man who, Once stripped off her

Truth as she danced and, Abutted death at this time

So are you trying to be her?

At this tick of clock, this sunset is a malison

And the sunset under the kef if myths mourning on 

human's mindset.

AND I BLOOM AGAIN

When flowers bloom at midnight

I saw them hiding eight fireflies

Beneath the curve of crescent moon

I saw some burnt Poetries

Still smouldering,

And walking on invisible path

When Flowers bloom

The rain is falling on crisp leaves

I saw them melting in soil one by one

The sound of hurricane;

Hiding peace

I felt them

When they swirled around me

And flew away like broken wings

of  butterflies,

When the rain was falling.

Her eyes look like unheard stories,

I mumble.

And after scrutinize them another

Twenty nine minutes,

I espied few lines of untold stories

In her eyes

Her eyes look like

Tangled threads of life life,

And painted another canvas,

Just like her eyes look like.

Nd I hide my Poetries below

The horizon………….

Pratima Pralhad Lipne
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MY GRAVE

When flowers bloom at my grave,

Will u stop blaming my child like heart for being a 

child,

Will you hold it a bit safely

And say that, “it was 'meant to be protected”?

When flowers bloom on the soil

And my mischief buried depper than their roots

Will you stop scolding me so loud

But wink and laugh a little?

Will you come hiding your venom

For a while, till I make a full of myself

Again, that someone had admired

That silly child in me.

I'm the only one I have who does all these things 

for myself. 

I Have myself.

"STRUGGLE"

STRUGGLE TODAY

For a better tomorrow,

Hand work pays YOU SHOULD ALWAYS 
KNOW.

No matter how Tough MAY SEEM THE CLIMB 
Keep moving, keep fighing ONE WIN AT A 
TIME

Perseverance and patience GO A LONG WAY

Because for sunrise, Even The longest Night 
make way

Vaibhavi Umap

Pratima Pralhad Lipne

S. Y. B. Pharmacy



“ONLINE PHARMACY”

An online pharmacy, Internet pharmacy, or mail-order pharmacy is a pharmacy that operates 

over the Internet and sends the orders to customers through mail or via shipping companies.

Online pharmacies might include:

Pharmacy benefit manager: A large administrator of corporate prescription drug plans

Legitimate Internet: Pharmacy in the same country in which the person ordering resides. 

You don't have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great. Legitimate Internet 

pharmacy in a different country than the person ordering. This pharmacy usually is licensed 

by its home country and follows those regulations, not those of the international orders.

Illegal or unethical internet pharmacy: The web page for an illegal pharmacy may 

contain lies about its home country, procedures, or certifications. The “pharmacy” may send 

outdated (expired shelf life) or counterfeit medications and may not follow normal 

procedural safeguards.

Home delivery of drugs: Conventional stationary pharmacies usually have controlled 

distribution systems from the manufacturer. Validation and good distribution practices are 

followed. The shipment of drugs through the mail and parcel post is sometimes a concern for 

temperature-sensitive pharmaceuticals.

     For example, the US FDA found the temperature in a mail box in the sun could reach 136 °F 

(58 °C) while the ambient air temperature was 101 °F (38 °C).

Shipment by express mail and couriers reduces transit time and often involves delivery to the 

door, rather than a mail box. The use of insulated shipping containers also helps control drug 

temperatures, reducing risks to drug safety and efficacy.



Risks and concerns: Illegal or unethical pharmacies sometimes send outdated, substituted, 

or counterfeit medications. Sometimes an online pharmacy may not be located in the country 

that is claimed. For example, one study of drug shipments claiming to be from Canada 

revealed many actually originated in several different countries and was often bogus 

medications. One more disadvantage of this facility is that children can order controlled 

substances without adult supervision. Other concerns include potential lack of confidentiality, 

improper packaging, inability to check for drug interactions, and several other issues.

Hence, one needs to be extra cautious while ordering drugs online due to the pros and cons 

associated with this service. You don't have to be great to start, but you have to start to be 

great.

Rohini Umakant Sante

B. Pharmacy (final Year)



DENGUE AND ITS VACCINE

What is Dengue? Dengue is a viral infection transmitted by the bite of infected female Aedes

mosquito.

Causative Agent: Dengue Virus (Abbreviated as DEN or DENV). It is an Arbovirus, belong to 

Flaviviridae. family and Flavivirus Genus. There are 5 serotypes were found, namely DEN 1,2,3,4 

and 5. However, WHO categorizes Dengue virus into first four serotypes only?

Impact of Dengue on World's population: The disease is seen as a threat to about 40% of the

World's population. About 400 million peoples are believed to be infected annually.

Mechanism: The virus enters into blood circulation from mosquito saliva during blood feeding. 

The virus binds to the WBC's and reproduce inside the cell and they move throughout the body. 

The WBC's responds by producing a no. of signalling protein such as cytokines and interferons 

which are responsible for many of the symptoms.

Symptoms: The first infection with one of the five dengue serotypes is typically non-severe or a

symptomatic. Non-severe dengue may have symptoms including, High fever, Pain behind eyes, 

Nausea, swollen glands, rash and severe headache.

Severe Dengue: They are also referred as Dengue haemorrhagic fever (DHF) or Dengue shock 

Syndrome (DSS).

Symptoms: 

1. severe abdominal pain 

2. Rapid breathing 

3. Fatigue 

4. Blood in vomit 

5. Persistent Vomiting 

6. Bleeding gums 

7. Restlessness.

Treatment: There is no specific treatment for Dengue.



Dengue Vaccine: Paris Sanofi (A Sanofi Pasteur division) has won first dengue vaccine 

approval on 9th December 2015 in Mexico and second approval on 27th December 2015 in 

Philippines. This vaccine is named as Dengvaxia (CYD-TDV) and is a live recombinant 

tetravalent dengue vaccine that has been evaluated a dose series on 0/6/12 months. It has been 

registered for use in individuals who are in the age range of 9-45 years. This vaccine has passed 

the India test also in November 2014 but still the approval is awaited. The biggest risk is not 

taking any risk. The only strategy that is guaranteed to fail is not taking risks.

Rohini Umakant Sante

B. Pharmacy (final Year)



ALL ABOUT CLONING

Lan made a little lamb, little lamb,

Little lamb

Lan made a little lamb and Dolly was 

her name.

When she grew, she was just like mom

Just like mom, just like mom.

Why was she just like mom?

Their DNA Is the same

A SHEEP NAMED DOLLY

In 1997, 7 month old sheep named Dolly.  Became a celebrity. Dr. Lan Wilmott, a Scottish scientist,

announce  to the world that he had created her using a procedure called cloning. Cloning is the    

 method that scientist used to produce a genetic copy of another individual. In other words, Dolly was 

a clone of her mother. Well, actually, Dolly had three mothers. One mother gave Dolly her DNA, one

 mother supplied an egg, and the third mother, her surrogate mother , give birth to her.

Normally, an animal gets half of its DNA from its mother and half from its father. Dolly was an identical 

twin of the mother who gave her DNA. But Dolly was 6 years younger. How Eva Dolly  and her 

mother were not identical in every way, sins Dolly and her DNA mother had different experiences, 

they were different in many ways. Like human twins, clones have unique personalities.

It took scientist 277 tries to succeed in a cloning Dolly. How to make her, Dr. Willmott used a 

complicated method called “nuclear transfer”. In this method scientist remove A nucleus from one 

cell and transfer or move it to a different cell.



HOW THEY CLONED A SHEEP

1. udder cells from Dolly's  DNA mother. They let the cells multiply and then they stopped the     

process when they had divided enough.

2. They took an egg cell from a different sheep and removed the nucleus

3.They put one udder cell next to the cell without a nucleus and joined them using electricity. The 

egg cell now contained all the udder cell's DNA.

4.The egg cell divided until it developed into an embryo. An embryo is the early stage of an 

animal before it has been born or hatched. This embryo was placed inside a third sheep. 

5 months later, the ship give birth to Dolly. 

Sonali S. Rathod. 
S. Y. D.Pharm



COLLEGE LIFE

WALKING THROUGH THE TWISTED PATH 
OF LIFE

NO ONE KNOWS WHAT OUR DESTINY 

GOALS

LEAVING A FEW JUST TO MEET NEW HERE

THIS IS HOW BEGINS OUR COLLEGE LIFE

HIGH PRESSURE OF STUDIES ENTERS OUR 

LIFE

BUT TRY TO FEEL IT ON HIGH TIME

TEXT BOOKS YOU START ENJOYING 

THIS MARKS THE ESSENCE OF OUR LIFE

TEACHERS WITH CHANGED MASKS TO 

EXPLAIN LIFE

AND THEN START THE CRAZY TEST 

SESSIONS

THE TEACHERS ARE BEST AND THE 

TEACHING IS EXCELLENT

THIS IS OUR MODERN COLLEGE

ROARS GIGGLES & LAUGH PENETRATE IN 

LIFE

YOU REALISED THAT TEAR ARE ALSO TO 

BE SHARED WHILE

WE LAUGH WE COMPETE WITH EACH 

OTHER THIS

IS THE CHANGE INTRODUCE BY LIFE OF 

COLLEGE?

Priyanka Subhash Sutar
ndM PHARM 2  YEAR



  AMAZING FACTS

It is impossible for most people to lick their own elbow. (try it!)

A crocodile cannot stick its tongue out. A shrimp's heart is in its head. It is physically 

impossible for pigs to look up into the sky.

The “sixth sick sheik's sixth sheep's sick” is believed to be the toughest tongue twister in 

the English language

If you sneeze too hard, you could fracture a rib.

Wearing headphones for just an hour could increase the bacteria in your ear by 700 

times. In the course of an average lifetime, while sleeping you might eat around 70 

assorted insects and 10 spiders, or more. Some lipsticks contain fish scales

Cat urine glows under a black-light.Like fingerprints, everyone's tongue print is 

different.

Rubber bands last longer when refrigerated. There are 293 ways to make change for a 

dollar. 

The average person's left hand does 56% of the typing (when using the proper 

position of the hands on the keyboard; 

Hunting and pecking doesn't count!).A shark is the only known fish that can blink with 

both eyes.

The longest one-syllable words in the English language are “scraunched” and 

“strengthed.”

Some suggest that “squirreled” could be included, but squirrel is intended to be 

pronounced as two syllables (squir-rel) according to most dictionaries

“Screeched” and “strengths” are two other long one-syllable words, but they only 

have 9 letters Dreamt” is the only English word that ends in the letters “mt”

Almonds are a member of the peach family.

Maine is the only state that has a one-syllable name.

There are only four words in the English language which end in “dous”: tremendous, 

horrendous, stupendous, and hazardous.Los Angeles' full name is “El Pueblo de 

Nuestra Senora la Reina de los Angeles de Porciuncula” A cat has 32 muscles in each 

ear.

An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain. Tigers have striped skin, not just striped fur

In many advertisements, the time displayed on a watch is 10:10.

The characters Bert and Ernie on Sesame Street were named after Bert the cop and 

Ernie the taxi driver in Frank Capra's “It's a Wonderful Life.”

A dime has 118 ridges around the edge. The giant squid has the largest eyes in the 

world. 

Most people fall asleep in seven minutes.”

“Stewardesses” is the longest word that is typed with only the left hand.
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The man
God: “To me, it's about a minute.”
The man: “God, how much is a million dollars?”
God: “To me, it's a penny.”
The man: “God, may I have a penny?”
God: “Wait a minute.”

A man is talking to God.
: “God, how long is a million years?”

Teacher: Tell me a sentence that starts with an “I”
Student: I is the…..
Teacher: Stop?  Never put 'is' after “I”.
Student: Ok. I am the ninth letter of the alphabet.

The teacher to a student: Conjugate the verb “to walk” in simple present.
The student: I walk. You walk…..
The teacher interrupts him: Quicker, please.
The student: I run. You run…. Computer class

Teacher: What is Microsoft Excel ??
Student: It is a new branch of Surf Excel to clean the computer.

A teacher is talking to a student.
Teacher: Did your father help with your homework?
Student: No, he did it all by himself.
What does a spider do when it gets angry?
It goes up the wall.
What kind of noise annoys a noisy oyster?
A noisy annoys a noisy oyster.
A: “I was born in California”
B: “Which part?” 
A: “All of me.”

Principal: “I've had complaints about you, 
Johnny, from all of your teachers. 
What have you been doing?”
Johnny: “ Nothing, sir.”
Principal: “Exactly...”

Two children are talking. 
A: Meet my newborn brother.
B: Oh, he is so handsome!! What's his name?
A: I don't know. I can't understand a word he says.

A teenage girl had been talking on the phone for about 
half an hour, and then she hung up

"Wow!," said her father, "That was short. You usually 
 talk for two hours.

What happened?"

"Wrong number," replied the girl.

Geeta Khillari
M. Pharm (Pharmaceutics) 
First Year.
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“BEST APJ ABDUL KALAM QUOTES FOR STUDENTS”

1.  Dream is not something that you see while sleeping. It is something that does not let you sleep.

2.  Books become permanent companions. Sometimes, they are born before us; they guide us    

during our life journey and continue for many generations.

3.  One of the very important characteristics of a student is to question. Let the students ask       

questions.

4.  All Birds find shelter during a rain. But Eagle avoids rain by flying above the Clouds. Problems are   

common, but attitude makes the difference.

5.  While children are struggling to be unique, the world around them is trying all means to make     

them look like everybody else.

6.  Don’t fear failing in the first attempt because even the successful maths starts with zero only.

7.  You see, god helps only people who work hard. That Principle is very clear.

8.   If you fail, never give up. Because fail means “First Attempt in Learning”.

9.   Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.

10. The two most important life-goals I would like every youth to have: One, increase the amount of      

time that you have at your disposal; two, increase what you can achieve in the time available.
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